MORNING

8:00 am Registration begins

8:15 Movie

Opening Remarks - S. H. Carpenter

PRESIDING – Imad Al-Qadi

8:40 How Illinois has Improved HMA Quality   Fred Garrott

9:15 Perpetual Pavement Case Study: I-65   Victor (Lee) Gallivan

9:50 Engineering and Economics of Recycled Asphalt Pavements   Tim Murphy

10:25 Paver Anti-Segregation   Tim Aschenbrener

11:00 IDOT Update   Eric Harm

11:35 LUNCH

AFTERNOON

Presiding W. G. Buttlar

1:00 Pavement Preservation   LaDonna Rowden/Aron Toliver

1:35 Work Zone Safety Update   Hal Wakefield

2:10 Local Roads Update   Kevin Burke

2:45 Recent Developments in Asphalt Research at U of I/ATREL   Imad Al-Qadi,
W. G. Buttlar

3:20 Indianapolis Motor Speedway Rehabilitation   William J. Pine